
 
JOB REFERENCE:  123-SJS1031 

JOB TITLE:   SOLDIER 

EMPLOYER:   GOING PLACES LTD 

LOCATION:   SALISBURY 

SALARY:   £15000 pro rata per annum 

WORKING HOURS: 40hrs during an average week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DESCRIPTION 

It takes lots of different trades to run the Army, there are many jobs to choose from, 
all with training of the highest standard. Your hard work will be rewarded, because to 
us, you’re more than an employee - you’re a valued member of the Army family. As 
part of the Army’s front-line team you get involved in everything from peacekeeping 
and disaster relief to full-scale war. You won’t do this on your own, though – you’re 
supported on the battlefield by some of the Army’s best soldiers. And you make some 
great friends in your unit, which generates vital team spirit in combat. All soldiers 
complete an initial military skills course known as Phase 1 training. You’ll learn 
soldiering skills such as how to fire a weapon and how to look after yourself when 
you’re living outdoors. You’ll also work on your fitness 

 

 

It is therefore important that you have the right skills and personal qualities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DUTIES TO INCLUDE 

• 14 Weeks Basic training 
• you will learn all the basic military skills including weapons training, field craft, 

first-aid and fitness training 
• leadership and initiative training 
• Protecting the public from security threats/violence 
• As a soldier, you’ll do a vital job, making sure the Army operates smoothly and 

effectively, at home and overseas 
• As part of the Army’s front-line team you get involved in everything from 

peacekeeping and disaster relief to full-scale war 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Please send your CV, Application Form and a covering letter to: 

Mrs Chloe Newton 
Going Places Ltd 
37 Guild Street 
London 
EC3R 9EH 

Quoting Job Reference. 

SKILLS REQUIRED 

Potential soldiers need: 

• Strong communication skills 
• Good organisational skills 
• Ability to give and receive instructions 
• Good problem-solving skills 
• To respect people, and treat them with dignity, no matter what their race, 

background, status or appearance 
• Be a multi-tasker and pay good attention to detail 
• The ability to work alone and in a team 
• Good fitness levels and endurance 

PERSONAL QUALITIES 

• To show an honest, confident and responsible attitude 
• The ability to weigh up a situation, react quickly and take positive action 
• Must uphold the values of teamwork, care and commitment 
• The ability to remain calm in sometimes life-threatening situations 
• Mature attitude 
• Reliable and well organised 
• Resilience – to be able to remain calm and confident and act logically in 

difficult situations 
• courage, initiative and common sense 

 

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED 

• No formal educational qualifications are required. However, to assess 
whether you have the capacity to cope with the training requirements and the 
ability to manage the full range of tasks, you will asked to take a series of 
selection tests and an interview. 
 

• You must show that you are physically fit and in good health by passing a 
fitness test and medical. Good eyesight is necessary. 

 


